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Adhyi;ya - 7N
Section-I , Verses-1 A.vattha tree

8S

e

souroe of continuation of

Action (~A~:!!~nclhin) and its destruction
with the weapon of nonattachment(asanga).
A~---'~

In the previous Adhyaya (Adh.XlV) it hes been shown
tha t the devotee attains Kok"a by devotion to the Lord KrsDa
...
(K~~~bhakti).
But according to Sri flailkara after bhaktt
~~~--~~~~
~

there must be atta inment of knowledge (jnana.-prapti) and
~~~

then only Koksa can be attained. Sri Samra however does
not mention it in hie

Bhi~ya

on Adh.XIV.2e.

The fifteenth A.dhy!iya . 18 an ent1rel~ ne~ chapter
begun by the Lord without Arjuna's asking any question
at all.

sri

Bankera relating to Adh.XV with the previous one

states thet it devotion to the Lord results in the seekers
attaining ~f what to say ot the ~~nins who know the
reaUty of Itmsn (the Impersonal). Thus he puts jnana above
bhakti. But in our opinion there is no relationship or
•

continuity ot the preceding chapter with the present one.
Sri Samara raises his a rgument in verses 17 and 18 of this
chapter. We shall see infra that the verses do not refer to
the IlDpersonal ReaUty. We shall go into detail
veree by verse in our discussion of the chapter.

8S

we prooeed
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The Blessed Lord said

1.

I

They speak of an Imperishable

~evattha

tree with its

root above and branohes belovo Its leavee are the Vedas. He
who mows this is the real knower of the Veda s.

They speak of an immortal Peepul tree (lameirs tree
•

which is full of m/iyi) with its root above (Brahman) and ~

-

branches (in the form of lD!Ihat, shamkara eto.) below.
leaves are the Vedas, viz.,

Its

.

\

~eda,

Yajurveda and Samaveda

etc •• He who 1cnowe this Samsara trse in its real form i8 ~

the real knower of the Vedas.

Notes sl.As Sri" SkUika ra 1Il.ntnil8' that the knowledge (jniina)
~ghest

of the Avyakta (Impersonal

Prinoiple) is the

subject lD!Itter of the present chapter, he depicts

-

the Alfvatths tree as samBara. He quotes a passage . .
.
frca MBh. (XI'l.4'7 .12-15) in support of this. He refers to

-----

tlae root of A~vattha as Brahman oontrolled by maya

.

-

(Diiya-SSbala) and the branohes sa the mahat ahalilksra and
~j

-

-

their eenses (tanmatrani).
r..
.
2. Aocerding to

sri SsDkara

the purpose of mentioning the

ASvsttha tree ia to tesoh Vairigya (v.1-3) as Sri
•

•

Sailkara ssys in hiB ccmmentary - ,,!a1rigyaheto!1aamsarsaT8rUpIlm
varl}!lyaU"
and again he aays,
......
__
r~_:"""='

"Viraktaays he aamssrid

-

~nys.ya ... But
r-r_

...---

------

bha~T8ttattvajnaM..'dhikaro

-

~....,;:~......;.

vsirigys
would result in ssnnyisa whioh
•

the author of the Gita does not advocate.

\
I,

I
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2.

As a matter of fact, the word AJvattha tree symbolizes
many prinoiples. It is interpretted differently in
different scriptures, e.g.,

Ka~ha.up ••

-

II.6.1 likens it

to lUrikira Brahman itself. Glta appears to mention it
as the principle called the inanimate
Nature (.pari

frak~ti),

prak~ti

i.e.,Lower

While the Mbh.refers to it as

the samsara (worldly life).

3.

Acoording to our interpretation the mention of the
A~vattha tree in the Glta is to teach that it is -

-

not the man who is the doer (karta) of various

-

actions. It is the inanimate principle, called
'~parB p'r&kl;'ti' Whioh is the real agent of all

-

actions and puru~a, i.e., here specially in this cha pte r Adh.XV, the Lord K~~a is the s curee of

-

all activities.

4.

In eur opinion those wise men, Who are the followers
of the Glta, speak of the A~vattha tree Whose roots
•

refer to Prakrti, - while the branches symbolize
various types of actions. This Prak~ti is unohanging.
The leaves symbolize the Ve~s Which teach performanoe
of voluntary actions (kimya karmans).Be who knows this,
knows the Vedas raally and abandons thelll.
2.

Below and aberre have spread the branches of this

A.vattha tree, nourished by the three gu~as, with senee
abjeots (vi~ay8~) as its sprouts (~ravala~). And below in
the world of men stretch forth the roots which result in
action.

I
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The branohes ef this tree are Ipread downwords among

-

men in the form of j~M ani karma and upwards amonglt the _

-"--

Gods. They ha.,.e deTeloped by the virtue of the three

-

-

--

~as,

Tis., sattva, rajas and talll8s (how the development is possible
through sattva, rajas and
~.

talll8S
'V"---

unless the tree refers to

P%skrti). The sprouts haTe deTeloped through the objects of
senses,- E!abda, ~J!8rsa, riips, ~ end gandha etc .. The roots,
•
Tiz., the like and diSlike and other mental impressions Which
give rise to good and bad deeds in the world of men.

Notes:1. E!ri Sailkara takes ,urdh.,.am' with reference to time
-- '"'"(kala) or Bubtlty, Brahman being the cause, great

--

and important

(~ahat).

2. fir! Sailkara mentions that Brahman is described in the
scriptures to be tar beyond thil world and it has

-

~yakta or ~l~ as its power. He does not find any

difference of nature in the A~Tattha tree mentioned
in katha UPS. II.S-1, that mentioned in the MBh. and
•

the one mentioned in the Giti. The ~ikhaS refer.
aocording to him, to'lII8hat' i.e., bud~l~haD!kira and
•

the tal'Jlllitriini.
.
~

3.

Srf

.~

Sailkal'8 explains the word A~T8ttha etymologically

as 1 na
aTah sthata
etl AdTatthah~l.e.,~ich
is not to
_
••
•
,
_:aL
~

exist tClllorrow".

~
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•

-'. The branches, Tiz., T8rious kinds of actions are
speread upwards and eTerywhere, i.e., amonglt all
kinda of man. There growth II cauled by the three
gu~s

(attributes) sattT8, rajas and tamaa which
~k~l.

constitute

The sense a are the aprouts

(praTila!;l). According to us the tree refera to
prak~l.

The words

g~8, Tl~aya
~

-

and karma support

~

. our view.

5. We agree with
to

Bra~n

sri Sailkara

that there Is a reference

by the wcrd ?rdhTa. According to our

-

scriptures BrahDPn is Immanent and transcendent

at

the same t 1mB. Taken In this sense, the, word urdhTa
refer. to the transcendent aspect of Brahman.
tree as the

prak~t1

The

haa come to this world from the

Hi@!heat Principle which is also present far beyondthis world.

6. The author flf the GltB does not appear to enter
Into deta 11s about the interpretation of the words
.akhSs though he mentions pernan1 I.e. leaTes.
•

f

While the symbolical use of the word AJvattha kaa
----~--

been lIlIde in the lJll8ni~ads, In the G1ta and in the
]tlh8bh8rata, the senee di ffers. Sri Sailkar8 's
argument that me, who knows the Vedas, Is a
Onnlscient (SarTajnah) is not justified. AccordiD@!
----~--.

.

tc the present Terses Vedas are scriptures of ;iimya
,

karman Toluntary rites and tc know them a8 such and
to reject them Is the real knowledge of the Vedas.

;I
i

I
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7. In our opinion the word

~1f!8

refers to the three guJ¥ls,
,
vi,aya refers to the five objects of sensee. The word
• r' '.,

ka.rm~
....

does not mean human action. It refers to the

'*

source of actions. This meaning of the three worlds
supports our view that the word ~Jvattha tree refers
to the prlne1ple called Prak;oU. The Gfti speaks of

1'l'!lIn:t1 as the souroe of activities.

8. Prof. Dr.Modi in hie book, 'Ak~ara a forgotten

chapter in the history of Indian Philosophy

-

summarizes the meaning of versee 1,2, and 3.

9. Sri Sailkara i8 right in saying that the nature of
the tree as described in verees 2 and 3 is not

-

realized by ordinary beings. But he is wrong in
his explanstion of the reason for this.

lO.Dr.Modi points out, 'the idea is that not by
sannyasa but by mental attitude of detachment, one

....

3/4.

Neither the form of this tree is found here as

described above, nor ita end, nor its beginning, nor its
~oundat1on (~ampratU1jhi).HaVing cut with a firm weapon

-

of non-attachment this Aevattha tree with very well
developed roots, should be found out that Abode, viz.,
Ak,!ara Brahllfln, of a PtJru~a, having gone where pe ople do
not return to this world. (For this purpose a seeker
should everyday meditate on the fiupreme person with the
idea)"I submit myself to only that premival Puru!!a fran
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whom the anoient aotivi ty has spread".

Sah'kara I
The form of this tree as desoribed above is not
found, (beoause it is seen and is disappearing, drsta...* • •
~~~a~ like mirage eto.). nor is found its end, nor its

beginning and nsither its oontinuity. Having out-off
this firm-ruoted samsara tree by the weapon of non-attaoh•

ment i.e., by abandoning desire for a s on, wealth and for a
heavenly world. Then should be known (jretvyah) that Abode
of god Ti~~u, haTing enter whioh people do not oane back to
this world. I seek refuge in that Primeval Puru~a whence
streamed forth the eternal acttvi ty.

Notesl1. He takes samprati~~hB as sthiti or continuation.
~

2. By comparing the AJvattha' tree with a mirage, dream
eto., Sri Sailkars tries to bring his doctrine in
which the world is an illusion.

3. ASanga-Sastram - Sri Sarikara takes it as rising
~~-......c;;_

above (~yuttJ:9nam), i.e., '!Ibandoning son, wealth
etc ••

4.

drf

Ssrikara does not clarify whether the Abode is

Eternal or not. The author of Bra.Sii.seems to mean
that the Abode is eternal(Bra.Su.IV.22).The same
may be the meaning here also. But according to Sri
~i1kara

the merging into the Ak,!ara is the final

1'''1"1'11 of Itbe'l'lltton.
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form of Liber3tion.

J
a.SrI Sai!kar3 takes it as an Abode of Vil!f?u. But it
should not mean Vil!!l!u as one of the three Gods.,i.e.,
trinity of Gods as that was not known in the days
of the Gita.
6.Sri ~nkara introduoss the latter half of the verse 4
wi th the rellBrks (kathalil par1mirg~avyam? Tti ~).
He identifies this puru,a with the Abode itself. In
our opinion verse 4.B gives a peouliar thought for
everyday meditation like the one given in Cbs.Ups.
111.14-1.

'7.Sri Sariku'S seys P:sv~t1 means ~ms8r3mayi!~k",a
prevrttih.tne creation of the tree in the

fo~

of

o....--.-!" - - - - '

illusion and worldly life.

8.The Gita givee various sources of the aotivity of
man, so that he my rea lize that he Is not a d cer.
For further explanation of Prevz:ttt, see our notes
infra.

5.

Persons who ere free from pride end delusion. who

have oonquered the evil of attachment to worldly things,
who eTer deToted to spirituel thought end whose desires

;:r.

have been ended, who ere free from the dualities called
pleasure and pain etc. go to that unchanging Abode (~dam).
if they are not oonfounded with regard to their duties
(which they must perform without attaohment).
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The translation is the same as ours. However Sri
&uik8ra tskes vinh:rttakamiiJ?, as '~taya~', i.e.,ascetica.
We take it as those who have given up the desires for the
results of their actions and not actions themselves. ThoWb
Sri Sailkara has explained 'Dhama' as Abode in Bha~ya in v."

-

and '1>ada' as the same in v.5. He explains 'tad' In v.6 as
~

'tejoriipam padam', an Abode of the form of luster •
•

Sri SaDkara is right in aaying that verse 15 tells
us who are tit (adhlk8rins) to reach that Abode.He failS

----

to notice that the verse is meant to emphasise the yoga 4
of the Glti by descrIbing yogins by sayIng that they have
conquered the evIl of attachment. They have given up
dealres and free from the dualitIes of sukha and dUkkha,
---:..~

-

-

labha and aliibha, jays and pari:Jaya,

6.

,aita

and Ul!~a etc ••

-,----

Neither the Sun, nor the Moon, nor the Fire

Illuminates it. That place from where those who go, do
not return in :MY Highe.t Abode.

The translation would be the same as ours. However
the

word'gat~vi',

(having gone) does not support Bankara's

--"'-

explanatIon of '~' aa luster.

,
!52t1

Jiote811. Sri Sankara~take8 'dhama' as 'tejomayalil!~padalll',i.e.J
both a8 lU8ter and Abode. But 'gatTi' meane that the
~

'dhima' should be taken

2.

88

an A.bode.

Sri Sankara faUs to clerUy
that the Abode is
=;
self illuminated and

therefo~

the Sun etc •• are

not required to illulllinate it.

Section I I

I

Verses - 7 - 11.

l(t;s.~ and his ~ act in this world. To know thil

i8 the Puru~
ottalllJl'OP •
..
~

7.

A part of none elle but My8elt who has becOIIIe the

individual eoul in the world of soule \!ho i8 eternal,draws
out the senses of knoWledge with the mind as the sixth,
which resides in the Prakrti.

Sarikara I
A part of mine (amesI-: ~~ ~alpita~) who has,
become the individual"oul in the world ot soule, who is
eternal, DlOTes sbout in the world and depart8 from the world.

Jiotell.

According to SrI Sankera this verse gives the reasons
why the .souls wo have gone to the Abode of

Vi~~u

do

not return to this world. Further a.coording to III:m
the amas of Brahm8n is imaginery (kelpita~) as per
his i nte rpre ta ti on of '~ amlah'

88

'~Jlmt!!Sal.1 ~'.

,

,

,

I

I

i

\'}
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He further eXplains thiB view point by the simlle,ranectlon of .Bun in water which returns to the sun.

on

the diss ppearance of

W!I

ter or like the pott

earthen, which returns to original earth when the
pot i8 broken. He further adds that the auula or part
transmigrates and !oes from one body to another,
because he draws the senses, the ear etc. with mind
as the Sixth, which reside in their natural places
(sTasthiine) viZ., the roun:l. figure of the ear
(Prakrt1

= ks~asa~kul1

etc.) ' i

2.Srf Sarikara further argues that the Brahman or
l?8remitman is without any parts or limbs i.e.,
niravayav8 • avsyaTarahita. How can the individual
loul can then be a

p!I

rt of Him? He a nswr. this

question by pointing tha t individual Soul can be a
part of Bralmln if it be limited by the ~p8dhi of
ignoranee (avidyi).

3. Evs :- The word 'eva' means tha t the individual Soul
'" principle
cannot be eXplained as the part of any other
but

sri Krl'!~.

This would mean that it is not correct

to expls in ~ms ~liIeah as ~ amlla as Mama alilash eft
spadY!'

k81pita~ ss done by Sailkara.

-

4.Sanatan+ This makes the individual ioul eternal •

.

prakrtisth&ni - there are various descriptions in
GIta. Here mind and the senses of knowledge are
taken as effects of prakrti. Further they make or
constitute the ~arlra of the jIva.
~

52a
,

J

5. 'Karf!ati

'-SOlie

connect this word with

salilkar~aJta

and

say that the Pincariitra doctrine in which the jiva
is called

s~lbkara,!,al1l

is refsrred to here. :But in

-' -connected with the Jiva's

our opinion though the idea of Prakrti-manah "astha-

.

indriyS-karf!a~'may be

'.

designation.viz., saMkarf!a~ in the pAn~atra sohool,
would aot be correct

t~t

the rdea of

Salitka~.~

was

known to the alta.

6. Further wa take the verse to mean that God becoming
the individual by dividing himself into parts,does
the activity (~~v~tti) of drawing the BenBeB

from

the inanimate Nature of God (prak~t1).

7. I aa a pert of Mine do the activity (prav~tti) of
drawing the senses from. my Prak~ti. This is the real meaning. If we do not take 'indriya-karf!a~ ~rav:rtti' as one form of God's prav:rtti, we cannot

explain why the Gita mentions this verse about the
jfva in this AdhyB"ya.
:---

a.Srl Sarikara is not right in saying that this
verse expla ins how persons going to the Abode

.

of Krsna
. . do not return •
8.

When the Lord (Jive tmi) obta ins a new gross body

and goes out from an earlier body, he goes (with a subtlebody) carrying these (mind and senses) even as the wind
goes from one place to another carrying smells from the
place which it leaves.

i
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Sarikara:
When the Lord obtains body and when he leaves it
he takes these and goes, as the wind carried the scents
fran their sources.

Notesll.Acoording to Sri Sarikaraat the beginning of a
~

the individual ioul draws the senses,

the

-

ear eto. from their respective places, the
round figure of kar~-sa~kuli etc.; when he
~

leaves an earlier body and when he get s a new
body, then he goes taking with him these senses,
just as the wind goes from one place to another
taking with it the smells of the fonner place.

2.8.1

-- -

Sarikara himself oonnects 'yat ca api utkrimati'
..-

,--~

with 'prakrtlsthani Indrlyanl karsati' in the
~.....!-.

•

'.

" ..

preceding verse and he oonnects '~rlram yad
aviipnot~' with 'g".ahl,tva i tani samyati'.

3.The preoeding verse shows how God, in the form of
a part of Him, does tre activity of drawing
from His

inani~te

Nature, a subtle body for

out
an

am~a of Himself and thereby becomes an individual

soul with a body.
4.This verse tells US that the individual soul, at
the time of getting a new body and departing from
a previous body, goes from one place to another,
taking with it the six senses with Which He had
originally became an individual soul.
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9.

This (,five), having become the !l2Bster

of(a~l1~lIiya)

the ear, the eye, (the sense of) touch, (the sense of)taste
and also (the sense of ) smell and the mind, enjoys(upase •
vate) the objects of senses.
----

-

Bankara:
Presiding over the ear, the eye, the touch, the
taate and the smell and also the mind, he enjoys objects.

Notes:1.This verse mentions the two aspects of the ancient
Prav~tti of the Lord K!~~a in the form of the jiva,
~

viZ.,
(8) to rule over the senaea

(b) to enjoy the objects of senses.
2.According to Sri Sankara thia verse mentions the
indriyas referred to in verses 7 and 8.
10.

Him departing from a gross body, residing in a gross

body or enjoying (the objects .f senses) having been united
with the (the objects whiCh consist of ) three gu~as, the
deluded do not see. People, with knowledgeas their eye , see
Him.

The deluded do not see Him, while departing,
staying, enjoying, being united with the ~~as; but
they, who possess the eye of wisdom, see Him.

531
11. Striving yogin! (persons who are ni~kamakarmins),see
~--

thill Soul residing within themaelves. People though

-

IItriving, whoss mind is not fixed (acetasaq) and who have
not achieved their aim

(ak~titmiil'lAl).),

do not see Him.

Those who strive, imbued with yoga, see Him
~

dwelling in the Self. Thrugh striving, the unrefined
and unintelligent eee Him not.

Notes:l.The point of emphallill in the abO'1e two verses,
ill to lIee the individual lloul

811

a part of God

doing certain activities.

2.Srl Sarlkara gives the literal interpretation in
the above two verses and emphasis the importance
of Beeing the soul.

Sflction - III : Verses - 12 - 15
Examples of various activities, which
are the activit1ee of Sri Krsns Himself.
12.

That Light which residing in the Sun illumines

the nole world, that which is in the Moon and in the
AgDi, know to be Mine.

Sa ilka ra : The

same

8

s oura.

f

\ J ;
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If by

MY

power, sustain the beings, having

.. entered into the earth and, having become the sapid
Moon, I nourish all herbs.

&uikara.
Entering into the earth, I sustain all the beings
by Mt Self-energy, and having beoome

~

of the nature

of rasa or sapid Moon I nourish all herbs.

-

14.

Having beoome Vaisvinare associated with the

inhaling breath

pr8~a

and the exhaling breath apans,

I reside in tlll bodies of the living beings, and

digest four kinds of food (bhak~ya, bhojya, oo~ya,and

-

lehya ).

Abiding in the bodies of living beings as
VaiSviirarB, 118Booiated with prsl¥I lind apana, I digest
the four kinds of food.
Iotesai.Here different aspects of the pravrttis of the
~--

Puru~a

(verse •• ) are mentioned, viz.,supporting

the living beings by entering the earth,nourishing the herbs, digesting food. All these
aotivities are tlll forms of the Lord

K!~l]a

's

ancient activity_

2.Sr1

Sailkara connects these verses in his bhasya

with verses 4,5,&: 6 and further says that versee
12-15 give the summary of the vibhiitis mentioned
in AdhY8yB IX end X eto ••

I

!I:5:5

\j

:5. In our opinion the context (Note tbe word

prsvrtti, activity in v.4.d) of this verse do.
_1'"

not certify the view that the

~ibhuti8

are

mentioned here.
4.

All the activities are the activities of Sri

Xr.na
.. . •
!I.

The activity of lightening (the jagat) of the
Sun, the Moon and the Fire etc., and the

-

activity of sustaining the beings, nourishing
herbs, etc., are the activities of the Lord Hidelf.
6.

DiSinterested Action based upon this type of
knoWledge ia the yoga of this Adhyiiya and
through that ~ a man should do all hi.
activitiee knowing that they are done by
Purul!'ottam~,i.e.

7.

-

the Supreme purullila •

The best Puru~a, Lord K~na' is the pilot of
puru,!,ottamayoga and through that knowledge a
person should be equal-minded in his activities
in the saMssrs. Then, it is called Puru~ottama1".

yoga •
~

1!i.

I, Sri Kr~~, am seated in the hearts of all.

The activity of memory comes from Me; knowledge and
absence of knowledge als 0 come fran Me. I am the One
knowable by means of all the Vedas, viz.,Jlg.Yajul).
and
-~
Sid. I am the author of the Vedantas and the knowlr

-of

the Vedas.
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And I am seated in the hearts of all. From Jre are
(produced in a man) memory, knowledge and absence of
knowledge. I am Terlly That Prinoiple lIhioh has to be
known by means of a 11 the Vedas; I am indeed the author of
Vedantas as well as the knower of the Vedas.
Notess1.The presence of sri K~~~ in the hearts of all the
beinge, is meant to teach that He reeides as the witness alongwith the individual eoul in the body.
Korem-er, the Terse mentions the prav~tti of
remembering, knowlB~ and discriminating, being
done by God as witness (t58kl!in).
2.Srf Bankera says tha t God is the Soul of all
living beings and as suoh He ilT8s iB the heart
of all beings.

sri

Sailkera takes Vedae in the

sense of fbe four Vedas end does not eay how

-

Lord Krsns
. . . is known by the Vedas •
3. The meaning of the 3rd pide is

The Vedic Gods, Varui18, Indra,

aI

followss-

.A.dvinau, etc.

are described as doing Tarious pravt,:ttis. Here
Krens says that the Vedic Gods should be under-

...

stood to be His forms and their aotivi ties
should be taken as His activities. Thus the
author of the Gita gives a new interpretation
to the Vedas. viz., that the Vedas teaoh the
method of ni,kamekarmen rather than ,~sekarman.
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4. Vedantak:;t - .Author of Up8ni~ads - the activity
of composing the Vedantas and that of knowing _
the Vedas are also done by God K~I~II?a.
Section -

rv

s Verses - 16 - 19

Explanation of the word 'PurusottamB'
"

.

and Ris superiority.

16.

There are two Purul!as in this wolld, the

tranlmigrating, i.e., the Ksara, and the not-transmigrating i.e., Akl!ara • .All the beings are the transmigrating

Puru~a

is called the

and the

Ku~a~tha,

i.e.,unchanging One

Ak~ara.

Barikaras
These are two Purusas in this world, the
perishable

(K~ara)

and the ImperIshable

(Ak~ara).

All

these existences are perishable and the unchsnging One
is the Imperisheble.
Notessl. Verses 16,17 and 18 mention Sri K~~~a as
Purusottama.
For this purpose, the soula
~.,-,.~-are divided into two groups. All individual
souls I118ke one group called ksan-purusa,i.e.,
..
. ""
changing but eternal PUru~a. K~ara does not
mean perishable here, but it J!f)ans only
trensmigI9ting.
2.Akl!ara

puru~a

in our opinion, is the sum total

of the sBk~in-form
in all living beings •
.......
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3. The Bhagsvan Sankaracarya takes bhutani not in
the sense of beings but in the sense of el~ments,
i.e./the inanimate world (Jaqa prak~ti).
~

sri $ankara

4..

takes

Ak~ara

as the Power of Illusion,

i.e., M1iyS, of the Lord. He takes 'Kiitastha' as
One in the condition of an

The best Puru~a is the One, other than these two,

17.
and

a~gregate.

is called Paramatman who is unchangelble and

_

indestructible and having pervaded the three worlds
sustaining them.

Sailkara:
The Supreme

I\Iru~a

is another which is oalled

the Highest Self or the unchanging Lord who pervades
and supports the three worlds.

Notes:l.Sr1 daiikara explains in his Bhii,ya (In this verse,
the designation of
the

prav~tti

of

~ru~ottama.

~rusottama.

He also mentions.

viz •• supporting and

~.

lIl!!intaining the three worlds by entering them.
According to ~ri ~tikara the action of maintaining or holding the creation is done by God by
His pervaSion -

i~nsity (~akatva)

only.

2. 'Bibharti ' may mean ruling and supporting from

.

within a being as in AntaryimI Brahma~a.

J
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3. Sri Bankara says that the Uttama-Purusa is the
o

0

~irikara Br!lhnsn. He says that K'lara means all

existences and Ak~ara means the ~yadakti

or

the illusory power ot the Brahman.
4. According to

sri

Sailkara, f~vara is called

Sagut;la or sakara Brahman and He is the Lord of

Miya. or the Swami ot Maya. Purusottama is
-

-

0

beyond these grandeurs. He is the Niraksra
BrahllfJn ani according to

~ri Sankera Brahmen

is the all.
5. In our opinion. ~ru~ottame means Sri K~"'t;le. who

is the Supreme

Puru~a

in the three worlds.

6. In our opinion all the beings are

i.e ••

k~ara.

transmigrating or changeable. They take birth
alP death though they are eternal. because
they are always in the samsere and Akl?ara means
Siksin.i.e.,Faramatman.
because Siksin
ie always
.
-~~.~
lIlrvikSra (Vide Mull.Upa.III.l.l).

As I transcend the transmigrating Puru'la and

18.

even the not-transmigrating One. I am known in
world and in the Veda

B8

the

~ru!ottama (Sri K~~!)-B).

Sailkara :
s"-~

Sailkara's interpretation would be the same.But

he says that "I am the superiod. because I am beyond the
k"ara i.e •• ~msara~Trk~a ~entt~a and beyond the
Ak",ara. 1.e.. the se ad of Sa...:nS8 ramayayrkl!!e end henoe
Purusottal!l8
means Niriikara Brahnsn".
.
~

\
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19.

He (ni,kamakarmin) who without failing in his

duty, knows Me as the Highest

Puru~a

or

~ru~ottama,

'kn owe a 11' 0 Bhi ra ta 1 and he worships Me (Krsna)
with all his heart.

Sailkara s
He, who, undeluded thus knows Me as the Suprame
Self, knows all, 0 Bhirata 1 and he worships Me with all
his heart.
Notessl.This is the phala~~ruti of this entire AdbyBYB.
To know God as doing all the a ctivi ties done by
all beings is, according to this Adbyiya, to the

-

basis of the yogs called Purusottamayoga.
--~

2.Besides, this knowledge leads to devotion and
this jnanin worships the Lord

K~~~a

all the activities have spread

from whom

(Cf."~hajati"

with

"prapadye" in v.4). The j'nanin worships the LOl"~
~

KrsM with all his devotion and love. This is
•••

our opinion.

3.Sri Sailkara explains sarvavid by "sarvatmana
sarvam ~etti", i.e., he knows Uvars as

the

essence of all .81 thus he knows all.

J
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Section - V s Verse -20

Conclusion OR phala.druti.

20.

Thus, 0 Sinless Onel this most secret science

(Gtta-S8stram) has been taught by Me (K"I!~a ).Knowing
thiS, a man bec(ll!es enlightened, 0 Bhara.tal

and all

his duties are fulfilled.

Thus, 0 Sinless Onel I have spOken to you this
most secret Scripture. Having known this a man bec(ll!es
enlightened, 0 Bharatal and all his duties are accomplished.
Notesll. According to Sri Sahkara, though the Whols of
the Giti ~stra is a very important and secret
•

science, Adhyaya XV is the most important in
the Whole of the Glta Ssstra. Hence the

-

Purusottamayoga the subject matter of this
----'

Adhyaya is of special important. It is the
essence of the Whole Glti Seatra. That is Why
the Purusottamayoga is recited generally by
_......c.--......

all Indians.
2. According to SrI dankara the word "Jsstra" is
~

to be applied to the Whole of G1ts in general
and it is applied to this Adhyiiya by way of "preise" (stutyartham).

J

J
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3. In our opinion, eaoh Adhyiiya advooates a fonn of
~,

and this Adhyaya states

Puru~ottamayoga

in

the same way. :But this Adhyiiya oan be speoia.lly
oalled as "Sastra".
Aooording to Sri Sailkara, having heard this real
knoWledge of Brahman, Arjuns will be fully enl1ghtened ,
because from this Adhyiiya Arjuna will know :Brahman and
there is no attainment superior to that of :Brahman.Acoo.
to Sailkara
siddhanta, the knower of Brahman becomes
.......
:Brahman and that is Liberation.

sri -Krsna

In our opinion, the knowledge of Puru,!,ottama i.e.,

-

Sri Krsna, is a real Yoga. To know
",

as the

source of all the activities and thereby to be equalminded is a real ~, i.e., Samatva. Moreover eaoh and
every ohapter of tl1!! Gltii is an independent chapter and
teaches one independent ~ or Samatva.Thus this
chapter JJl is fully a Sastra in itself. which leads man
to liberation through the knoWledge and practice of
Purusottamayoga. This is the essence of this Adhyeya.
,

Thus, in the Upani,!,ads (keys of doing one's duties
disinterestedly). sung by the Lord. in the s-cience of
:Brahlll3n, in the Scripture of ~. (Disinterested Action),
in the dialogue between Sri K~I!~a and Arjune,chapter JJl
entitled, 'The DiSinterested Action through the knowledge
of Punll!ottema', is ended.
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